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The utility consumers whose protection is the subject of this case should be given 

the opportunity to have their concerns directly heard – in local public hearings – by the 

agency that is charged with making judgments for their protection.  Accordingly, the 

Office of the Ohio Consumers’ Counsel (“OCC”), the Ohio Poverty Law Center, and 

Mark Whitt (collectively “Consumers”), move the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

(“PUCO”) to grant local hearings for the public to participate in their government’s 

process for addressing the unregulated reselling (submetering) of utility services.  These 

issues include unregulated monopolization, overcharges, denial of competitive options, 

and avoidance of traditional consumer protections (including low-income assistance, 

service quality standards, disconnection procedures and more).  At least one local hearing 

should be scheduled, with a location in central Ohio where submetering issues are 

particularly prevalent. The PUCO should schedule other local hearings as it finds 

appropriate.  

The reasons for granting Consumers’ Motion are further set forth in the attached 

Memorandum in Support. 
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______________________________________________________________________ 
 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT  
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Submetering is a term some Ohio consumers in apartments, condominiums, and 

manufactured housing have (unfortunately) come to know because they are purchasing 

utility services from an unregulated middleman, at times to their detriment, instead of 

from their local utility.  Oftentimes, the consumers have no choice but to purchase utility 

service from the middleman because their landlord or condominium association has 

struck an exclusive deal with the middleman.  And that middleman can be reselling utility 

services to Ohioans at higher rates and a lower level of customer protection than what 

their local utility offers.1  That happens because some submeterers have exploited what 

they see as a loophole in Ohio law that otherwise protects utility consumers through 

                                                 
1 The problems of submetering for consumers were brought to light in an investigation series by the 
Columbus Dispatch.  See, e.g., ‘Utilities attorney taking on ‘submeter’ companies after using service,” 
Columbus Dispatch (April 3, 2016), available at 
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/business/2016/04/03/1-utility-owner-taking-on-submeter.html; 
“Legislation to help Ohio ‘submeter’ consumers undermined by business interests,” Columbus Dispatch 
(April 3, 2016), available at http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/business/2016/04/03/1-legislation-
aimed-at-helping-consumers-undermined.html; “The dark side of water, electricity submetering,” 
Columbus Dispatch (April 10, 2016), available at 
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/editorials/2016/04/10/1-the-dark-side-of-water-electricity-
submetering.html.  These articles and a Dispatch series on submetering are attached to this Motion. 
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regulation of monopolies and competitive options.  In addition to this case, there are 

complaints filed to protect consumers from submeterers.2 

On December 16, 2015, the PUCO initiated this investigation into submetering in 

Ohio.  The PUCO found that “an investigation should be initiated regarding the proper 

regulatory framework that should be applied to submetering and condominium 

associations in the state of Ohio.”3  The PUCO referenced its general authority over 

public utilities and its power to “prescribe any rule or order that the Commission finds 

necessary for protection of the public safety.”4   

 
II. RECOMMENDATION 

The customers whose protection is the subject of this case should be given the 

opportunity to be directly heard by their government, here the PUCO. Correspondingly, 

the PUCO will benefit from hearing the public’s views on this issue of such sufficient 

concern as to have caused the PUCO to investigate.   

In this case the PUCO is considering, among other things, “[w]hat impacts to 

customers and stakeholders would there be if the Commission were to assert jurisdiction 

over submetering in the state of Ohio.”5  The impacts consumers may encounter to date 

include unregulated monopolies, overcharges, denial of competitive options, and 

avoidance of traditional consumer protections (including low-income assistance, service 

quality requirements, disconnection protections, and more). 

                                                 
2 See Mark A. Whitt v. Nationwide Energy Partners, LLC, Case No, 15-697-EL-CSS, Complaint (April 10, 
2015); OCC v. Ohio Power Company, Case No. 16-782-EL-CSS, Complaint (April 12, 2016). 
3 Case No. 15-1594-AU-COI, Entry (December 16, 2015), ¶1.   
4 Id.  
5 Id., ¶3(c). 
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  The PUCO should grant at least one local public hearing in central Ohio – where 

submetering issues are particularly prevalent – and should schedule other local hearings 

as the PUCO finds appropriate.  It has been estimated that there are 30,000 central 

Ohioans affected by submetering.6  At least one hearing should be scheduled for after 

5:00 p.m., at a downtown Columbus location, in order to maximize customers’ 

opportunity for participation.   

The PUCO has often recognized the need for holding local public hearings on 

matters of vital importance to consumers.  For example, in implementing rules the 

General Assembly had mandated for basic telephone service alternative regulation, the 

PUCO scheduled local public hearings in seven cities across the state, even though it had 

been given “a limited amount of time” to conduct the rulemaking.7  The PUCO 

determined that “local hearings should be scheduled in order to allow consumers an 

opportunity to express their views” regarding the proposed rules.8 

Local public hearings are an opportunity for consumers to bring their concerns 

and issues surrounding their utility service to the PUCO.  In an Ohio American Water 

rate case, the PUCO discussed the public testimony enabled by the local public hearings.  

The PUCO stated:  

As in the previous Ohio American rate cases, the local public hearings 
in Franklin County, specifically Groveport (January 25, 2010), 
Galloway (January 21, 2010), and Westerville January 28, 2010), were 
heavily attended with 38 witnesses testifying in Groveport, 14 

                                                 
6 “Legislation to help Ohio ‘submeter’ consumers undermined by business interests,” Columbus Dispatch 
(April 3, 2016), available at http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/business/2016/04/03/1-legislation-
aimed-at-helping-consumers-undermined.html. 
7 In the Matter of the Implementation of H.B. 218 Concerning Alternative Regulation of Basic Local 
Exchange Service of Incumbent Local Exchange Telephone Companies, Case No. 05-1305-TP-ORD, Entry 
(December 21, 2005) at 2. 
8 Id. 
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witnesses testifying in Galloway, and 32 customers testifying in 
Westerville.  These customers almost unanimously testified m 
opposition to the proposed rate increase. Many witnesses claimed that 
the water led to the premature replacement of water-using appliances 
and fixtures such as water heaters, dishwashers, faucets, and toilets.  
Also discussed were sediments suspended in the water and an orange 
residue and white chalky substance left behind by the water. 
Numerous witnesses at the Groveport hearing expressed frustration at 
having to bear the expense of privately softening the water while 
paying such high rates to Ohio American for water service.  A few 
witnesses even expressed a belief that the water contributed to health 
concerns.  Many witnesses claimed to be receiving inferior water 
quality while paying an outlandish rate.  Several witnesses discussed 
the relatively high rates of Ohio American compared with nearby 
municipal water services.  Additionally, as noted in the 2006 and 2008 
hearings, customers are concerned about the impact of the frequent 
rate hikes on their neighborhoods that are populated by moderate and 
fixed-income families, and their ability to sell their homes given the 
relatively higher water and sewer rates compared to surrounding areas 
served by cheaper municipal water and sewer services.  Many 
discussed the level of their rates as compared with wage and inflation 
levels, and expressed a desire to see justification for the proposed 
increase and to better understand the factors upon which their rates are 
determined.9 

Local public hearings offer consumers the opportunity to raise concerns about rates, 

billing, and service quality. 

 Notice for the hearing should be made by print newspapers and via social media.  

The newspaper notice should include the following:  

LEGAL NOTICE 
 
The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio has scheduled a local public 
hearing in Case No. 15-1594-AU-COI, In the Matter of the 
Commission’s Investigation of Submetering in the State of Ohio. This 
local hearing is scheduled for the purpose of providing an opportunity 
for interested members of the public to testify in these proceedings.  
The local hearing will be held at the following time and location: 
(Date), at 5:30 p.m., at [insert location]. 
 

                                                 
9 In the Matter of the Application of Ohio American Water Company to Increase its Rates for Water and 
Sewer Services Provided to its Entire Service Area, Case No. 09-391-WS-AIR, Opinion and Order at 5 
(May 5, 2010). 
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The PUCO initiated the investigation to determine whether and how to 
provide protection for Ohioans who are customers of submeterers.  
The PUCO is investigating to determine if the state regulations that 
protect customers of public utilities should be similarly available to 
those customers of submeterers.  Consumer input on these issues is 
welcome and desired. 

The major issues to be addressed should include (but are not limited 
to): 

Rates submeterers are charging consumers; 

The quality and reliability of service that submeterers are 
providing consumers; 

Consumer protection against disconnection of service by 
submeterers; 

Payment options that are provided to consumers receiving service 
from submeterers;  

What assistance should be provided to low-income customers of 
submeterers; and 

Use of utility service arrearages to constructively evict consumers 
from their submetered dwellings. 

III. CONCLUSION 

In this case, the PUCO should hold at least one local public hearing for consumer 

testimony in Columbus, regarding the reselling (submetering) of utility services in Ohio.  

Additional hearings in other locations should be held as appropriate.  Consumers’ Joint 

Motion for Local Public Hearings should be granted. 
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 Respectfully submitted, 

 BRUCE WESTON (0016973) 
 OHIO CONSUMERS’ COUNSEL 
  
 /s/ Terry L. Etter                                        
 Terry L. Etter (0067445) 
 Counsel of Record 
 Assistant Consumers’ Counsel 

 Office of the Ohio Consumers’ Counsel 
 10 West Broad Street, Suite 1800 
 Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485 

Telephone:  Etter (614) 466-7964 
      Terry.Etter@occ.ohio.gov 
      (Will accept service via email) 
       

Kimberly W. Bojko (0069402) 
Carpenter Lipps & Leland LLP 
280 Plaza, Suite 1300 
280 North High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Telephone: 614-365-4100 
Bojko@carpenterlipps.com 
(Will accept service via email) 
 
Outside Counsel for the Office of the Ohio 
Consumers’ Counsel 
 

 /s/ Michael R. Smalz                                  
      Michael R. Smalz (0041897) 
      Ohio Poverty Law Center 
      555 Buttles Avenue 
      Columbus, Ohio 43215 
      Telephone: (614) 824-2502 
      msmalz@ohiopovertylaw.org 
      (Will accept service via email) 
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/s/ Mark A. Whitt                                         
Mark A. Whitt (0067996) 
WHITT STURTEVANT LLP 
The KeyBank Building 
88 East Broad Street, Suite 1590 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
(614) 224-3911 
(614) 224-3960 (fax) 
whitt@whitt-sturtevant.com 

      (Will accept service via email) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE  

 I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Joint Motion for Local Public 

Hearing was served via electronic transmission to the persons listed below, on this 13th 

day of September, 2016. 

 
 /s/ Terry L. Etter                                        
 Terry L. Etter 
 Assistant Consumers’ Counsel 
 

SERVICE LIST 
 

 
William.wright@ohioattorneygeneral.gov 
randall.griffin@aes.com 
slesser@calfee.com 
mcorbett@calfee.com 
gkrassen@bricker.com 
dstinson@bricker.com 
dborchers@bricker.com 
fdarr@mwncmh.com 
mpritchard@mwncmh.com 
campbell@whitt-sturtevant.com 
mjsettineri@vorys.com 
glpetrucci@vorys.com 
ibatikov@vorys.com 
cmooney@ohiopartners.org 
whitt@whitt-sturtevant.com 
joliker@igsenergy.com 
mswhite@igsenergy.com 
aemerson@porterwright.com 
stnourse@aep.com 
msmckenzie@aep.com 

amy.spiller@duke-energy.com 
elizabeth.watts@duke-energy.com 
msmalz@ohiopovertylaw.org 
sdismukes@eckertseamans.com 
dclearfield@eckertseamans.com 
sstoner@eckertseamans.com 
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MarkWhittwas signing papers to
buy his condominium and the
peñon across the t¿ble pulled out
an unexpected disclosure.

The document said that the Arena
Distict condo complex got its
electricity and water billing from a

company called Nationwide Enerry
Parbrers, instead ofthe regulated
utilities. Nationwide Energy is a
"submeterP company, which acts as

middlemen b etween utility
providers and end users.

Whitt signed the pape¡ but he felt
in his gut that something was
wrong,
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ERIC ALBRECHT I DISPATCH

Mark Whitt a Columbus attorney who is leading the push against submeter
utility companies.

TWo years later, he has emerged as

the leader of a push against so-
called submeter companies such as Nationwide Energy, with a class-action lawsuit in FranHin County

Common Pleas Court and a forrnal complaint before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. He says he is

doing this because tens of tlousands of consumers are hurting due to unfair charges, and elected ofEcials

and regulators have allowed it to happen.

"Everyone has been told, There's nothing we can do,' " he said., intervier¡ted in his condo near a floor-to-
ceiling window that looks out on the head.quarters of a regulated elecùicity utility, American Electric Power.

He finds this answer unacceptable because, based ou his knowledge of utility law, there is plenty that can be

done.

> > Related story: Legislation to help Ohio 'submeter' consumers undermined by business
interests

lMbitt" 47, is no ordinary consumer. He is a lawyerwho specializes in utility regulatory issuæ and the
managing partner of his firm. He has been successful enough to afford the condo in question, a $5z6,ooo
unit at North Bank Park

He thinks public officials have ignored the conduct of submeter companies. Part of this is because the issues

are complicated, and he thinks some ofñcials d.o not understand what is happening. Part of it is an
imbalanee of political power, as ttre advocates for maintaining the system are developers, a group thathas
much more influence than consumers,

Nationwide Energ¡r, also called NEP, says ithas done nothing wrong. The company is co-owned by Michael
DeAscentis, who is the top er<ecutive of a prominent Columbus dweloper, Lifestyle Communities.

MORE ARTICI.¡S



Ih¡Cteek "Mark Whitt is a tenant in one of our buildings, or one of our customers'buildings," said Gary Morsches, the
CEO of Nationwide Energy. "He pays the same rate as e\¡eryone else in the building, which is the same rate
AEP would chargehim."

> > Dispatch special reporh Shocking cost of utility 'subneter' bills

Nationwide Energ¡r has argued in legal filings that its customer is the condo association, not Whitt. The
condo association was set up by the North Bank Park's doreloper, Nationwide Realty Investors, which is part
of Nationwide, the Columbus-based insurance company.

Despite the similar names, Nationwide Energy and Nationwide the insurance company do not share
common ownership, although they frequentþ do business together. Whitt says that Nationwide Enerry is an
intentionalþ misleading name.

Joe Case, a Nationwide spokesman, hacl this comment: '"\rVe're carefully monitoring to protect our interests,
and to date have not actively pursued hademark infringemenl"

Here are some of Whitfs arguments againstNationwide Enerry:

n He lives in the service territory of AEP, and says this means he is entitled by Ohio law to receive service
from the utility antl all of the consumer protections that go along with that service. He does not receive those
protections, which iuclude standards for service reliability and rate oversight by state regulators.

n Nationwide Energy buys elechicity in bulk for less than the regulated price for households, and then resells
it at the utility's regulated pricg making a profit off of the difference. Whitt says this model means that the
company meets the legal definition of a public utility, which should tigger a number of state regulations.

n AEP customers have the option to shop for alternative suppliers for electricity generation, and there are
offers availiable that are less expensive than AEP's regulated price. Nationwide Enerry customers do not have
the option to shop, wìich Whiü says is wrong on principle and is depriving him of savings.

n Nationwide Energy charges fees in acldition to the base price, which would not be allowed in an AEP bill.
This includes charges for utilities in a building's common areas, and late fees.

Nationwide Enerry disagrees on each of these issues. The company, whieh has about So employees,
describes itself as "an innovative energy service solutions company" and not a public utility.

"I'm proud of whatwe do," Morsehes said. "I'm proud of the serwice we provide to tenants and to doreþers."

Whitt made his case in a formal complaint filed last year before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio.
That case led the panel to order a broader investigation of submetering, which is now in progress. The model
used by Nationwide Energ¡r is most prwalent in cental Ohio, and used by sweral companies, but it is
spreading to other parts ofthe state and a few other states.

He entered the complaint with fe$' allies. Among them were corxrumer advocacy groups, such as the Office of
the Ohio Consumers' Counsel, which filed briefs agreeing with his concems.

But as the case went on, the statet major utilities made it clear that they oppose Nationwide Enerry's
business model. AEP said consumeñ are being harmed and called for changes to rules to account for the
models used by Nationwide Energy, American Power & Light and certain otJrer submeter firms.

In January, Whitt was one of a group of attomeys that sued Nationwide Energy in FranHin County Common
Pleas Courl The casg which plaintiffs hope to hrm into a class action, remains in its earþ stages, and is
separatefrom the PUCO complainl

He moved into the condo in November zot4, following a divorce. Soon after, he got a notice from Nationwide
Energy that he was being charged a to percent late fee and his utilities would be shut off without prompt
payment.

This was when his relationship with Nationwide Energy went sour. He did not dispute that the payment was
late. But he lnew from his legal work that there was a process for late payments and shut-offs, and
Nationwide appeared to have made up its own system.
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In otfier words, the company had ticked off one of the few individual consumers with the Ìoowledge and

resources to fightbaek

'NEP is going to have to make a decision about what it wants to be," he said. 'Does it want to be a public
utility and subject to PUCO regulations so that it is exempt from the claims made in the class-action lawsuit?

Or does it not want to be a public utility, and, as a co¡x¡€{luence, have to defend itself in the civil courts."

How does he think his cases will be resoþed?

'"Ihe ultimate decision is above my pay grâde," he said. "I would hope, at a minimum, that there is an

understanding of what NEP does and its business model because I think that is sorely lacking."< /p>
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The word "submeter" entered the
vocabulary of Ohio lawmakers three
yeanl ago, followed by proposals to
rein in companies that mark up the
cost ofutilities at aparbnents and
condominiums.

But nothing passed, and customers
continue to pay the price.

"Ihey chose to do nothing," said
Caroþ Myers, 74, of Delawarg
who is in one of an estimated

3o,ooo housùolds, mainly in
cental Ohio, who are locked into
this system.

"We're a captive audience," she

said. "We have no choices."
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attorney taking on tsubmetert
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Carolyn Sue Myers next to her electricity meters.
Public records tell the behind-the.
scenes story of howsubmeter
companies - businesses that act as middlemen between utility providers and end users - managed to fend

off attac}s by hiring top lobbyists and following up with big campaign conEibutions. It helped to maintain a

business model tìat woultl be illegal in most states.

At the same time, submeter firms have changed some of the practices that c¿me to light in a zor3 Dispatch
reporl Notabl¡ the companies no longer are wicting consume$i who are behind on utility payments,

according to municipal court records.

Nationwide Energ¡r Parbrers, a Columbus submeter company, has eliminated some of the extra fees it used

to charge, so its bills are often about the same as consumers would have paid to a regulated utility like
American Elecbic Power.

The same is not Eue of American Power & Light, a Westewille submeter company, whose bills are often 3o
percent more than regulated púces, based on recent bills submitted by customerc.

How many people are affected? Right now, about 3o,ooo households in AEP Ohio territory are sewed by
these types of submeter businesses, according to AEP. That is a leap from zor3, when the number of
households was rougbly 2o,ooo, indicating tlat submeter companies are serving many nerrr'ly built
apartrnents and condominiums.MORE ARTICTES



fhHteek >> Dispatch special report: The shocking cost of utility es¡þ¡sfçf þills

Any changes made by the companies have been voluntary because the Ohio General Assembþ has been
unable to agree on how to change the law.

"One way or another, companies can basically write bills, and they do," said Mike Smalz, an attorney for the
Ohio Poverty law Center. "Companies have a right to press their case. The problem is that it s not
bansparenl"

In the trenches
l¿wmakers had three competing proposals in earþ zor4, each witì different approaches.

Among them was a bill from Rep. Anne Gonzales, R-Westerville, who she said was inspired to take action
because of consumers who reached out to her ofñce with complaints about being overcharged by submeter
companies.

Howwer, the content of her bill raised red flags for consumer advocates such as the Ohio Poverty law Center.

The measure seemed to codiff the submeter companies'business model, and provide meager benefits for
consumer¡¡, advocates said.

Additionall¡ the presence of her bill, along with the two others, created enough congestion so that none of the
measures could gain enough support to pass, according to legislators who were involved.

"Her bill was the worst the least consumer-friendly and tlte most industy-friendþ," said former Rep. Mike
Foley, a Cleveland Democrat, who had. a rival bill on the topic co-sponsored by Rep. Terry Blair, R-
Washington Township.

A sponsor of a separate proposal, forrner Rep. Ross McGrego¡ R-Springfield, said, "Quite franHy, Anne's bill
is whatthe indusEy came up with."

He wrote his bill in response to legislative staff members who told him that they were stuck paying inflated
prices at their Columbus aparunents. "I had people saying, 'Oh my god, I'm a victim of this,' " he said.

Gonzales disputes the idea that industry wrote her bill. "I legislate based on constituent eoncerns," she said.

Howwer, public records obtained by the Dispatch show that McGregor and the other critics were on to
something. Alobbyist connected to submeter companies had emailed Gonzales with suggested bill text, large
passages ofwhich ended up in herbill.

"As requested," said a March email containing the suggested language, sentby a colleague of lobbyist
Matthew Kallner to a Gonzales staff member. "Please let me loow if you have any questions. Have a great

weekend!"

Gonzales submitted the text to legislative staff members to use as the basis of the bill. In April, when staff
members had a list of questions about the billls details, Gonzales forwarded to her assistant with this
message: "Send to Matt Kallner."

Some bacþround: Kallne¡'s clients are some of the largest and most influential companiss in cental Ohio.
That includes Lifestyle Communities, a Columbus-based deveþer of multi-family housing whose CEO is
also co-owner of Nationwide Enerry Partners.

Gonzales says her bill was the result of meetings with a variety of interested parties. At the conclusion of one

of the meetings, Kallner volunteered to write a draft of what had been agreed upon, she said.

"Maü said, '\rVhy don't I just sum this up and I1l send this over to you,'o Gonzales said. "He had offered, 'IrVlry

dont I type up the talking points."'

Asked about it late last month, Kallner said this:

"Members of the GeneralAssembly, including Rep. Gonzales, have sought (Lifestyle Communities) input
into drafting legislation around submetering," he said. in an e'mail. "Lifestyle Communities chooses to use

submetering because it offers cost effective investrrent surrounding utility equipment installation and
provides opportunities for energy efficienry for its tenants." He added that the company supports "common
sense regulations."
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Additional influence
Kallner was just one of the submeter companies'well-connected supporters.

American Power & Light is part of a gtoup of companies owned by Donald R. Kenney, a developer and donor
to Republican candidates. The lobbyist for American Power & Light is Michael Gonidakis, who is also
president of Ohio Right to Life.

Underscoring the promineuce of Kenney and Gonidakis, both are consumer members of the Ohio Medical
Board, and appointed by Gov. John Kasich. The panel oversees the licensing of medical professionals.

Nationwide Energy had its own lobbyists: Eric Weltlele a fonner chief of staff for the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio; and Shawn Kasych, a recent former legislative staff member who has since gone back
to the staff and serves as policy director for Ohio House Speaker Cliff Rosenberger, R-Clarlaville.

The combination of all this firepower meant that lawmakers faced a coordinated campaign that sought to
downplay or refrrte criticism of the submeter industry, and promote the notion that submeter eompanies

were business innovators.

Meanwhile, Gonzales received some big conEibutions from people connected to submetering. In zot4, her
top individual donor was Kenney, with $8,ooo, followed my Mike DeAscentis, top ocecutive of Lifestyle

Communities and co-owner of Nationwide Enerry, with $6,988.+o, according to campaign ñnance records.

The two men had given to her before, but ner¡er more than $r,ooo in any year.

Gonzales said there is no connection between the donations and her actions on the bill. "Don Kenney donates

to me all the time. Has nothing to do with legislation," she said, adding, "I don't keep tack of who donates to

me."

Foley and McGregor are no longer in the House because of terrn limits. Blair died in office in June zor4.

The only current lawmaker, other than Gonzales, to show much of an interest in the topic is Rep. Mike
Duffey, R-Worthington. He says he was upset that a strong bill did not pass in zot4, and he tbinks the issue

is a black eye for central Ohio, which is where most of this type of submetering is happening.

"I feel very strongly that for submetering to o<ist iu Ohio at all, it must offer something of value to consumeñ¡

beyond what they get from the taditional utility," he said. He is working on a bill on the subjecl

Following lawmakers'inaction in 2014, critics of submeter companies have tumed their attention to other

venues, with a fon¡ral complaint before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio and a proposed class-action

lawsuitin FranHin County Common Pleas CourL

Gonzales says she remains engaged on the issue and hopes to find a way to protect connumers. Wheu told
about the findings of this story last weeþ she had this e.mailed response:

nVtether itbe inboducing legislation orvoting on a proposed legislation my actions as a legislator are in no

way guided or influenced by lobbyist or campaign contributions as such that has always been, and will
continue to be, the way I conduct myseH as a public official."

dg earíno @ dìsp atch.com
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The dark side of water, electricity submetering
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In October of zot3, The Dispatch published a series about a pair of local companies whose business is based
on reselling elechicity andwaterto central Ohio aparbnent dwellea and gouging them with marked-up rates

and fees. Urùike most other states, Ohio does not regulate such companies and apartnent dwellers have no
recourse but to pay these inflated utility bills or move.

In the wake of the series, a number of lawmakers and public officials said they were surprised to leam of the
problem and intended to do something about it. For er<ample, the Dispatch quoted Sen. Bill Seitz, R-
Cincinnati, who said, "I didnt lcrow this problem oristed" and 'This bears some degree of looking into and
some degree of regulation."

But so far, the degree of regulation imposed by lawmakers is zero.

Though a number of legislatons took a run at the problem, it appears that the utility resellers have deployed
lobbyists and campaign donations to derail every effort to regulate them. Meanwhile, tens of thousands of
cenual Ohioans remain at their mercy and there is nothing to prorent the practice from spreading statewide,
potentially affecting many more of the state's 3 million renters.

Not all submetering companies engage in gouging. Most measure and bill for utility usage by aparbnent
dwellers. They don't mark up the cost of the utilities and mereþ charge a service fee, typically a feru dollars
per bill.

But two central Ohio companies, Nationwide Energy Partners and American Power & Light go far beyond
this. The Dispatch investigation found that these companies were charging tenants amounts that ranged
from 5 percent to 4o percent higher than charges paid by residential customers of conventional regulated
utilities.

Since then, AP&L has made no apparent chenge to its púcing, while NEP has taken steps to eliminate some

charges. But the companies have maintained the core of their business, which involves buying elecbicity at
bulk rates and reselling it at a markup.

And while rates and fees charged by conventional utilities are subject to regulation by the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio, NEP and AP & L are not regulated. Not onþ that, but option afforded to customers of
conventional utilities, such as the ability to shop for alternative suppliers, to appeal to the PUCO, and to take
advantage of government utility subsidies for low-income families, are not available to customens of utility
resellers.

In the absence of action from the legislaturg Columbus lawyer Mark Whitt, who is an expert in utility
regulation and owner of a condo subject to NEP utility services, has filed a complaint with PUCO and also

has filed a lawsuit against NEP. Whitt's basic argument is that NEP is acting as a monopoly utility and
should be regulated like one. His complaint to the PUCO has received a powerful boost from conventional
utilities American Electric Power and Duke Energr.

The PUCO is conducting an investigation of the complaint but there is no guarantee of action, though Gov,

John Kasich could and should bring strong pressure to bear on the commission to act. Whitt's lawsuit is in
its earþ stages and will be vigorously challenged by utility resellers.



The best sslution lies with the legislature, where House Speaker CIiff Rosenberger, R-Clarksville Senate
President Keith Faber, R-Celina, or his likeþ suocessor, I¿rry Obhof, R-Medina, could quicþ rein in these
utility abuses. Since most states already prohibit such submetering practices, Ohio's legislativeleaders have
plenty of models to look to. All that is needed is the will to help Ohioans raiho are being exploited.
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Sho.cking qost þvestigation: Utility middle men charge
renters inflated prices

Columbus, Ohio . Sep 07,2016. 75' Clear
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Consumer protection for utility customers sometimes stops at the aparÍnent door in Ohio.

Unlike most states, Ohio allolw unregulated, third-party "submeter" companies to makebig profits by
reselling electricity and water to residents of aparbnents and condominiums.

"They pretty much told me that I don't have a choice and this is how it is," said Rae.helle Senton, who rents at
the Enclave at Albany Park in Westerville.

Her August bill was $176.24, which was go percent more than she would have paid for the same usage at
regulated prices.

>> More stories in our'Shoeling Cost'investigation

A ro-month investigation by The Díspatch found that residents pay markups of 5 percent to 4o percent when
their landlords enter into contracts with certain submeter companies. If the customer fails to pay, the
companies sometimes resort to collection tactics that would be illegal for regulated utilities, including
shutting offheat in winter and even eviction.

The problems stem from an absence of regulation, a blind spot in Ohio law that affects an estimated r8,ooo
to 2o,ooo housing units in the Columbus area, and that has the potential to affect any of about 3 million
Ohioans who live in aparbments or condominiums,

nVhat it gets down to is the individual consumer," sairl Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine in response to
the Díspcfch findings. 'We made a public-policy decision years ago in this state that we were going to put in
place certain protections for the individual utility consumer.

"It seems to be a problem when you have a small minority of consumers who do not have those protections.

That to me, would raise a lot of questions."

Yet no state agency has the authority to respond. That would require action by the Ohio legislaturg De\{ine
said.

Here's how it works: A submeter company buys the utility meters and distribution system within an
aparbnent complex. It then buys elec,lricity or water, or both, from utilities and sells them to tenants, often at
inflated prices and with fees.

In some cases, the submeter companies are ornmed by principal owne$r of the apartrnent complexæ. And the
submeter companies have names that sound like big, well-linov,'n businesses - names such as Nationwide
Energ¡l Parürers and American Power & Light.

Complaints and questions about these companies are on the rise, with 5,137 inquiries to the Central Ohio
Better Business Bureau about submeter companies since October 2012, up g3percent from t}re yearbefore.
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.And, when a building is served by a submeter company, tenants are not eligible for money-saving progr¿rms

available to most Ohioans. This includes the "choice" program, whieh allows customerc to select a utility
provider from among se'\¡eral. Instead, the submeter company is the only option.

Submeter customers also are ineligible for PIPP Plus, a federally funded subsidy for low-income residents
available to anyone served by a state-regulated utility. The program served 4t,r6o households in FranHin
County lastyear.

nVe're being victimized," said Dustin Flowers, who rents at Northpark on the Far North Side. His most-
recent bill was 29 percent more than it would have been at the regulated price.

He said high bills have thrown offhis budget and forced him to cut back on spending in other areas. "I've
lost sleep over this."

In many other states, this type of utility resale is banned by law or rule. That leaves just a few other states
where it is allowed: Alabama, Georgia, Kansas, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Utah and Washington.

What those states do not have is evidence that companies are using gaps in the system on a large scale. In
this way, Ohio is unique, with eompanies whose business morlels depend on the lack of rules.

"Allowing markups for submetering is just bad policy," said Janine Migden-Osbander, the former Ohio
Consumers' Counsel v¡ho is now a principal at the Regulatory Assistance Project, a national nonprofit group
that advises regulators on utility policy. '"They arent providing the customer with any real service that they
would.nt otherwise get from the utility company. There is no value added for the customer."

Made in central Ohio
The Dþatch investigation focuses on two central Ohio companies: American Power & Light and Nationwide
Energy Parl¡ers. They sell services to properly olvners, read meters and handle billing and collections.

By acting as intennediary between utility antl resident the businesses perfonn functions of a utility without
regulation.

Both companies have close ties to large aparEnent ovvners in the region, serving their tenants and others.
American Power is part of a group that includes Ardent Property Managerrent, and Nationwide Energy was
founded by the chief e¡recutive of Lifestyle Communities.

While there are many similarities, the companies have some big differences. Nationwide Enerry provides a
detaild explanation of its fees, and it has a call center to respond to customers. It also works to resolve
complaints antl help those unable to pay, customers saicl.

In contast, American Power is less responsive to customers and consumer groups, and it is more aggressive
in collections. It gets a grade of D from the Better Business Bureau, compared with a B- for Nationwide
Energy.

"We are moving towaril complete transparency with the residents and the developers," said Mike
Palackdharry, Nationwide Energy's presiden! interviewed at the company's Arena District ofñces.

He said his company delivers value that justifies the costs, including the convenience of a cornbined bill for
water and po\À/er, and helping consumers reduce enerry use.

"We are bying to do things the right way and to bring a positive impact to our residents," he said.

When presented with oramples of customers payrng more ttran the regulated price, Palackdharry said it was
not a fair comparison, because his company's bills include charges for elec'tricity use in common areas, such
as hallways. If the tenants were not served by his company, those costs would lead to higher rents, he said..

After not responding to requests for an inten¡iew, Bill Finissi, American Power's vice president, provided lhe
Dispatch with emailed responses to questions.
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"Our costs also include a sharc of common-area electrical usage, and a charge for submetering and
administration," he said. This is our business model which prospective tenants have complete freedom to
accE)t or not. By the way, if we ditlnt do it this way, these extra costs, which are essential costs of providing
aparbn€nt housing, would need to be included in the rent."

Consumer advocates say they would prefer that such charges were included in rent to make it easier for
tenants to see the true costs when they shop for housing, as opposed to being surprised by high utility biils

While submetering is legal throughout Ohio, the large majority of consumer complaints are in the Columbus
area. Why not in other places? Consumer advocates can onþ guess. Th€y point to a lack of well-o¡ganized
tenants'-rights groups and the fact that Nationwide Enerry and .A¡¡rerican Power happen to be based in the
a¡ea.

Ohio's unique negulatory strueture means that the business model easiþ coukl spread across the state. The

model also could spread to other statæ with a similarlack of rules.

"Columbus is absolutely ground zero for these rebilling schemes," said Spence.r Wells, a former tenant-
outreach coordinator for the Coalition on Homelessness and Housing in Ohio, an advocacy group.

If residents are late with payments, American Power will sometimes er¡ict them, even if the consumer's rent is
up to date and eventhoughAmerican Poweris notthelandloril.

"Once you enter this slippery slopg rrùere a third party has the ability to order evictions, that's shocking,"
said Emiþ Crabtree, a lawyer with Columbus Iægal Aiil who has defended American Power customers.

American Power initiated 51 eviction cases last year, according to FranHin County Municipal Court records.

The company has opened r59 of the cases since zoro. Nationwide Energl opened e78 such cases from 2oo2

to 2tl11, but none since.

No connection to AEP
Despite familiar-sounding names, Nationwide Enerry and American Power are not afñliated with two of
Columbus'most-prominent companies, Nationwide Insurance and American Electric Power.

Housing-rights advocates say American Powet's name is confusiug for tenants who think they are dealing
with the local utiHty, AEP. It's not as much of an issue for Nationwide Enerry because Nationwide Insurance
doesnt sell elecFicity.

Many of their practices would be illegal if the provider was a state-regulated utility like FirstEnergy or AEP.

In central Ohio, AEP sells electricity to the submetered complenes. The difference is that it sells in bulk to the
property owner or submeter compan¡ instead of to the end usex.

Although AEP does not directly serve submeter customers, the company still gets calls from confused
residents. AEP would prefer it if those customeñ¡ were hooked up to AEP meters, but the company

understands that submeter companies are following Ohio law, said spokeswoman Terri Flora.

"As people make choices to rent in an aparbnent, they neecl to be fully aware of wtrat that choice involves,"

she said of thepossibility of paying higher prices with a submeter company. "It's a different environment
than consumers are used to."

According to AEP, there are about 1go submetered apaflment or condominium complexes in central Ohio.
When asked to estimate how many units are in the complo<es, AEP said it is likely r8,ooo to 2o,ooo.

The state regulatory system was developed earþ in the last century to stop utilities from abusing local
monopolies over the meters, wires and other delivery systems. Submeter companies did not e¡rist then.

"As a matter of policy, we want all customers to be treated fairþ and equally," said Todd Snitchler, chairman
of the PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio, which regulates utilities and is the type of agency that oveËees

submete.ring in many states.



"That's a policy call for the¡n to make," he said.

Customer bills tell story
When a customer questions the rates of Nationwide Enerry or American Power, the companies reply that the
charges are the same as those chargecl by the local utility. But that's not accurate, based on a Díspatch
analysis of bills from a wid.evariety of customers.

In each casg the bills are based on the equivalent rates that would be charged by regulated utilities, orcept
with ailded fees. When you include fees, customeñ are paying an exba 5 to 40 percent.

At the same time, the bills do not give customeß the benefit of bulk-buying discounts and othen savings that
the submeter companies use to make their wholesale cost much lower than the regulated price.

To illustrate thi s, The Dßpøtchlooked at a hypothetical roo-unit aparbnent complex in which each tenant
used 75o kilowatt-hours of electricity in a month, which €r(perts say is typical. ATAEP's central Ohio
regulated price, each household would get a bill for $rrg.S7, a figure confirrned by the utility.

Howorer, if a submeter company bought the same amount of electricity for all roo units, it would qualifr for
a commercial rate and. it could also shop for a bulk-buying deal on Ohio's open market. Based on the
comme.rcial prices available in central Ohio, the complex could obtain the power for the equivalent of $Zo.gg
per unit.

By reselling power to the tenant at the firll AEP rate of $113.57, the submeter company's rate is 6o percent
higher than its own wholesale power cost. And that doesn't include a host of submeter fees, which can easiþ
e:<ceed $3o a month.

When presented with this, Palackdharry said the enample ovenstates the potential profit because it does not
take into account seasonal factors and other technical issues.

His boss, Nationwide Enerry founder and CEO Mike De-{scentis Jr., went into great detail about the
business model in a zoro presentation to investors. "How we make money is we buy po\,ver at a commencial
rate and we resell it at the residential rate and. there is arbitrage in tle rate structurq" he said, according to a
transcript obtaineil by The Díspatch.

DeAscentis is also the CEO of Lifestyle Communities, an apartrient dweloper. He is the son of that
company's founder and chairman, Mike DeAscentis Sr. Nationwide Energl proviiles its senrices to Lifestyle
Communities and other large property managers, such as Crawford Hoying, which is ornmed by Brent
Crawford and former Ohio Statefootball player Bob Hoying.

Property olr/nem are willing to sign these contracts because submeter companies often cover costs of setting
up meters. Also, the submeter company will bill customers for electricity and water used in common areas
and pass the money to the property oumer. A regulated utility will not handle such payments.

"Our philosophy here is we are a real-estate company," said Dave Carline, president of Crawford Hoying's
apartnent division, explaining wtry his company hired Nationwide Energr. nVe really wanted to get out of
any energy business. We wauted to allow enerry companies to do their own thing and let customers deal
directly with them."

Nationwide Energr began in 1999 by installing its metering systems in no,vþ built apartrnents. It later
expanded to also serve old.er properties, including some in which tenants previously had individual meters
and billing from the utility, and had no choice but to switch to the no,r' provider. The company has about 40
employees.

IrIEP is the na,rrutility," DeAscentis said in the zoro presentation. nVe do werything that a utility does
o(cept generate power. NEP builds electrical-distribution systems for resid.ential communities, and we were
very deliberate when we started the business ro year¡¡ ago to put it in a place where it was not regulated."

He spoke of plans to enpand into Pennsylvania, NewYork and the Washington, D.C., area. The company is
now active in Penn.qylvania.



ours ano wnat we were corng.

American Power was founded in 2oog by developen Donald R. Kenney Sr. It shares office space with many of
his other ventures, including Anlent Property Management Village Communities and Metro Dwelopment.
His companies have built more than 3s,ooo aparunents or condominium units, according to the MeEo
website.

Outside the mainstneam
There are neasons otherr companies have not tried this. It is illegal in most states, and established submeter
companies say that such a model has a high risk of lawsuits, intervention by regulators and blowback from
angry coruiumers.

The submeter industry has been around for decades and has customeß across North Anerica and Europe.

Most of these companies make money by selling equipment and senrices, ancl they comply with indusby
standards that say it is unethical to charge a markup on the cost of electricity or water.

"\rVhen you start trying to get creative (with pricing), you create problems for the entire industy, and we

dont want that " said Matt Whitg president of Meter Technolory Works of Tampa, Fla. He sells meters to
submeter comp¡nies and is past president of the national submeter trade group, the Utility Management and
Conservation Association.

The current president, Arthur Blankenship, orvner of Argen Billing, an Atlanta-area submeter company, said
he is concerned by reports of "rogue companies" in Ohio.

"Our industry doesnt have anything to hide, and if there are companies out there d.oing something dubious,
that needs to be addressed," he said.

Neither Nationwide Enerry nor American Power is a member of the bade group. But another local submeter
company, Guardian Water & Power of Grandvierr Heights, is a longtime memben.

Founded in 1983, Guardian has customeË in 3o states. For its Ohio customers, Guardian typicaþ charges

about a $3-per-month service fee for each aparbnent senred, which the landlord can pay or pass along to the
tenant. The company makes no profit from marking up water or power, and it has ner¡er evicted anybocly.

Harry Apostolos, Guardian's co-founder and owner, declined to comment specifically about Nationwide
Enerry orAmerican Power, rryhich he said are competitors.

In general, he said, some companies have chosen business models that go against industry best practices,

and they have "created a black eye for the industry in central Ohio."

Click here to read more about Guardian Water & Power's business practices

State officials no help
Consumers often do not know what is happening. When they find out they are shocked that this is legal in
Ohio.

"It was inenplicable," said Gabriel Santiago of Reynolilsburg, a former Nationwide Enerry customer who
mo¡ed out of his aparbnent this yearbecause of what he saw as eurcessive elecuicity charges.

Guy Fulcher, a former American Power customer who nowlives in Galena, was fed up with the response

rúen he tried to file a complaint.

'The attorney general backthen was Richard Cordray, and his ofñce just rolled over and said, We dont
regulate that,'" he said. *They said to go to PUCO. PUCO said, We don't negulate that.'"

Consumer advocates say that these errtra charges, and the fact that they are legal in Ohio, should be a sou¡ce

of shame.

They would like to see the Ohio General Assembly or PUCO rein in the most-abusive of the practics. But
first they say, there mustbe awareness that a probleur oxists.

dgearino@dispatch.com
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Among the dozens of peoplewho
face eviction each morning in a
Dorvntown couÍroom, there are

some who have made all of their
rentpayments.

Their mistake was a late utility bill.

While regulated utility companies
do not evict eustomers, the same
does not apply to "submeter"
companies that handle elecuicity
and water billing for some
apartnents and condominiums.

A Disp atch investigation shows

that some submeter companies use
a lack of regulation in Ohio to make
substantial profits on the resale of
utilities to a largeþ captive
auclience. They charge a premium
of 5 to 4o percent compared with
the regulated price of electricity,
with little or no disclosure. This
practice would be illegal in most
states.

+
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JABIN BOTSFORD I DTSPATCH

Simone Stevens agreed in court to move out of her apartment to avoid
eviction.

>) More stories in our'Shocking Cost'investigation

For these companies, threatening wiction is a tool to get customeË to pay bills, some of which have been

weighed downby above-marketprices and a host of fees.

"It was a horrible experience and it threr,rr me off track," said Simone Stevens, 26, ulho moved out of her
Norttreast Side apartnent this year after receiving an eviction notice from a submeter company, American
Power& Light.

The elecrtricity bills in her small unit were sometimes more than $eoo per month, and she fell behind. Once

the late fees began to accumulatg the monthly total rose to more than $39o.

"I didnt think the bills were going to be that high," she said.

In May, she hastily moved out ahead of an eviction, following two years at the address. Her court file is thick
with paperwork from American Power documenting the charges, fees and late payments.
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*fo me, it's not any different than if the landlord hired a lawn-cane service, and a lawn-care seryice could
wict people," said Emily Crabuee, a lawyer who represents low-income tenants for Columbus Iægal Aid.

lhe Is this legal? Like so many aspects of the submeter industry in Ohio, there are no clear rules.
E-

"I didn't think they could evict you," said a woman, in her 2os, who got an e\¡iction notice this year from
.A¡nerican Powe¡. She was able to negotiate a pa¡rment plan and stay in her home. She asked that her name
not be printed because she is concerned about retaliation by Amenican Power.

"One minute, when I got the bill, it was $zoo and something dollars, and then it was g5oo and then it was

$1,ooo, and I was likg 'How is that possible?"' she said.

American Power initiated 5r eviction cases lastyear, according to Franklin County Municipal Court records.
The company has filed r59 such cases since zoro, and. has se\¡eral current cases in the system.

Bill Finissi, Arnerican Power's vice presiden! would not agree to an interview On Friday, he e.mailed the
following statem€nt:

"As a proportionat€ share of the utility costs are part of the tenant's monthly rental obligation, the landlord
uses the eviction process in lieu of disconnection to enforce payment as well as all otherterms and conditions
in the mutually agreed-upon signed rental document. Prior to eviction proceedings, we work hand-in-hand
with the intlividual tenants in order to assist with any difñcult financial times. The eviction process is our
last resort after attempting to workthrough the situation with the individual tenant."

Another submeter cornpany, Nationwide Energr Parbrers, opened 278 of the cases from 2oo2 to 2011, but
none since.

'We never will evict a customer because of late energ' bills," said Mike Palackdharry, Nationwide Energy's
president.

In Ohio, it is not unusual for a lease to say that the tenant must maintain payments for water and electricity.
The contracts often say that failure to pay those bills can be grounds for eyiction by the property owner or
manager.

What is highly unusual about the American Power cases is that the properly owner is not the one taking the
action. The owner allows the electricity provider to initiate the process and file for a court order.

Consumers seek help from the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio and the attorney general's ofñce, and they
find that the agencies can't do anything because submeter companies are not regulated.

Many customers reach out to the Central Ohio Better Business Bureau, a nonprofit group with no legal
authority, which has seen a sharp increase in inquiries about submeter companies in the past fer,rryears.

For someone lrlho might be days away from wiction, there isn't much the BBB can do, said Joan Coughlin, a
vice president in the ofEce. 'We would hear that by the time the complaint could be closed, the renter would
be evicted," she said.

Crabhee, the legal-aid lawyer, has said in court filings that submeter companies do not have the legal
authority to do wictions. When she made this argument in a July case againstAmerican Power, the
company stopped trying to evict the customer.

An Ohio court has never rulecl on the limits of eviction powerc in situations like this.

Crabtree also questions the legality of another American Power practice: charging customers for court and
attomey fees, even if the tenant's case is resolved before going to court. The extra charges can add up to
ser¡eral hundred dollars, on top of what the customer already owes.

To charge someone for court costs when you havent incurred the costs, that's unjust enrichmen! and you
cant do that," she said. "It's unconscionable."



Dru wmle ne walteo ror.årlengan rower to grve nrm an aq)ranauon ror some ot tne rees.

'Ihey said, 'If you don't pay it, well wict you,' " said the man, who asked that his name not be used because

he is still in the aparbnent and is concemed about retaliation.

Soon afteç American Power posted an e\¡iction notice on the outside of his door. He paid his bill.

Many of the people urho face er¡iction are in aparhent complenes that cater to low-income tenants. They <ti<l

not budget for above.market electricity costs and sometimes cannot afford to pay.

If they are wicted, though, they lose their security deposit and they have a black mark that will show up on
bacþround checks. So, tenants will go to great lengths to avoid wiction, erven if it means spending less on
groceries, medication and othen necessitíes, Crabtree said.

"You're asking tenants to make a ehoice they shouldnt have to make," she said.

dgearino@dispatch.com

@dispatchenerry
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Rules protecting utility customers

do not apply to thousands of
apaûrnent residents in Ohio, and
that's a problem that should be
fixed, according to a wide range of
elected officials and regulators.

+

Submetering markups arelegal in
this state - although not in many
others - but most state ofñcials
contacted were not aware of it.
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Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine said he would welcome action by thc
legislature to investigate and possibly regulate submetering.

They said the General Assembly should investigate.

"I didnt knowthis problem existed," said Sen. Bill Seitz, R-Cincinnati, chairman of the Ohio Senate Public
Utilities Committee. '"This bears some degree of looking into and some degree of regulation."

> > More stories in our 'Shocking Cost' investigation

Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine, who also learned of this issue from the newspaper report, said he would
welcome action by the legislature to investigate and potentially regulate these practices.

"Really, the regulations that are in place for most consumers are not in place for a certain minority of
consumers that fall into this category, and that's really no fault of their own. It's just by chance of where they
live," he said.

He thinks the use of evictions by submeter companies also should be part of the discussion. One of the
companies, American Power & Light, goes to court to evict some tenants who fall behind on their utility bills,
a practice that consumer advocates say is unconscionable.

Rep. Mike Foley, D-Cleveland, was the only legislator interviewed who was familiar with submetering in
Ohio. He is former executive director of a tenants-rights group in his city and has sponsored several bills
that rleal with water submetering.
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Over the past two days, a Dispatch
investigation showed how some
"submeter" companies use a lack of
regulation to make a profit on the
resale of electricity to aparünent
and condominium residents. The
companies charge premiums that
are 5 to 4o percent higher than
regulated prices, often with little
disclosure.
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colleagues. Such issues don't come up often at the Statehouse.

"It's not sometrhing that people have a high knowledge base on," he said.

That isn't the case elsevùere.

In z9 states, ofñcials have addressed submetering, making illegal at least some aspects of the practices
employed by submetering companies doing business in Ohio.

For examplg George Jepsen, the Connecticut attorney generìal, heþed to arrange refunds for tenants in his
state. "Submetering of electricity is restricted by state law because it does not afford consumeñ the same
protections tle law provides for utility customers," he said in a statement in June.

Ohio lawmakers seeking a model to emulate could look to Texas, a state lvhose elec[icity market is structured
much like Ohio's. Tsas is different because the state offers additional protections for apartrnent residents.

In Texas, a submeter company must pass through its cost of electricity to tenants. So, if the company uses its
bulk buying potyer to get a big discount, the customers must receive all of the benefit. To verify that this is
happening, the landlord. must disclose the r,vholesale electricity cost to tenants. Submeter companies there
make their money from service fees, which the law caps at ro percent of the electricity bill.

Unlike Ohio, in which no agency regulates submeter companies, the Texas utility commission will
investigate complaints. Since eooz, the agency in Te¡ras had received 583 complaints about submetering,
accorrling to records provided in response to a request from The Dispatch.

That works out to about 50 per year, not a huge number to investigatg said Carol Biedrzycki, executive
director ofT€Ð(as Ratepayexs Organization to Save Energy, an advocacy group.

"On this narrow issue, I would say this is a good rule and it's been well-enforced," she said.

Concern absut worHoad was one ofthe reasons that Ohio regulators at one point clecided not to get involved
in regulating submeter companies.

In tggz, the PUCO ruled that it would not intervene in a dispute between a landlord and tenant over water
submetering iu a mobile.home park. That 4-1 ruling has served as a preced.ent when similar issues have
comeup.

The dissenting vote was from Ashley Brown, who now works for an energr research group at Harvard's
Kennedy School of Government. He is not surprised to learn that some companies have built businesses on
the idea of unregulated utility markups.

"It's an abusive monopoly power," he said. '"These guys are providing nothing but gouging people."

Neither the PUCO nor the General Assembly has rwisited the issue in a substantial way since then. This is
despite major changes in the state's elecUicity marketthat stem from the 1999 decision to let consumers
choose their elecbicity provider.

The 1999 law is what allows landlo¡ds and submeter comtr)anies to shop for the best deal, and it has no
requirement that residents receive any ofthe savings. So a system designed to proviile options and savings
has instead led to monopolies and high prices for a subset of consumers.

This outcome was not the intention of the lawmakers r,riho wrote the 1999 law, said Priscilla Mead, an Upper
Arlington Republican and former legislator who co-sponsored the measure.

'There's a void in the law. That's all there is to it " she said.

She thinla the remedy is clear.

"It's up to the legislature to step in and do something about i¡" she said.



"(W)e are troubled by what weïe read in the Dispatch articles," he said. 'We are assessing options for
protecting these custome¡s who lack the usual state oversight for their utility senrices."

The Ohio Poverty Iaw Center, an advocate for low-income consumeñ¡, also would like to be at the table.

*fhere should be some reasonable regulations about what kind of charges are reasonable as far as

administrative costs and commodity costs," said Joe Maskovyalq an attomey for the group.

For now, though, the best way to change the system is for ¡enters to contact their legislators and ask for new
rules, said Foley, the Cler¡eland lawmaker.

"Part of this is organizing within your own building," he said.
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Bottom line
At one time, aparEnent rent included just about wery utility except the telephone. Gradually, propefty olutens
have switched to having tenants pay sqrarate bills for the services. This often means the tenant has

individual meters with elecbicity, natural gas and water companies. Sometimes, howweE the property owner
hires a "submeter" company to insta[ lneters in each unit and handle billing. For t]re tenants, the submeter
company functions much like a utility.

>> Read all stories in the series

What we foundi
. Iack of regulation allows Ohio submeter companies to charge ræidents more for electricity than the
customeñ would pay to a regulated utility - currently 5 percent to 40 percent more.

. One local submeter company, American Power & Light, uses evictions as a tool to help with collections,
going far beyond the methods available to regulate utilities.

. No Ohio agency, including the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio and the Ohio attorney general's of6ce,
has any authority over submetering. The agencies often refer calls to the Better Business Bureau, which has

seen a dramatic increase in inquiries about the companies.

. This submeterbusiness model is legal only in the following other states: Alabama, Georgia, Kansas,

Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Utah and Washington. There is no evidence that similar companies are using
the model on a large scale in any of those states.

. The national trade group for submeter companies said some Ohio companies are outside the indusùry
mainstream and pushing the envelope with their business practices. The Ohio companies are not members
of the group.

How we did it:
. The Díspatch intervier,'¡ed residents at apartnent and condominium complexes across the region and
analyzed their bills and reviewed their claims of unfair treatnent. State officials, consumer advocates and
energy-company enecutives also were interviewed.

. The bill analysis was done with the assistance of Riverside Enerry of Dublin, a company that advises

businesses on how to manage energy costs. American Elecbic Power also reviewed and confirmed the figures
The source documents were customers'bills and AEP's rate schedules.

. The information about state laws is based on inten¡ielus with ofñcials in each state, with assistance from
the Utility Management and Conservation Association, a national Þade group for submeter companies.
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